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Walled Lake, Michigan 48390
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www.stwilliam.com

It’s rare that I ever run into
parents of young children who
aren’t proud of their kids and
eager to sing their praises. I
guess the same thing goes for
a parish that has a lot to be proud of! 
Allow us, then, to show off! Please consider
participating in our SCHOOL VIRTUAL OPEN
HOUSE next Saturday, January 30, from 10 to
Noon. What the heck, invite family and friends to
join you! Register for the event on the ADMISSIONS
tab of our school website, www.stwilliamschool.com.
You can also access the school website from the
parish website, stwilliam.com, which I hope you have
marked as a favorite.
Even if you don’t have kids yourself, as a member
of the Parish you should be aware of this very
important program of the Parish²and you just might
be the one to suggest the school to other people who
could benefit. The Archbishop, in his important
pastoral letter, Unleash the Gospel, has said that
Catholic Schools are “an apostolate that is the
responsibility of all parishes and all Christ’s faithful.”
Our schools are an important tool of evangelization,
and the bishop wants to see the day when any
Catholic family that wants a Catholic School
Education for their child will be able to afford it. At
St. William, we have made strides toward giving this
vision life by offering scholarship money to those
families that need it in order to be able to send their
children here. 
I want all our parishioners to appreciate the gem
of a school that we have. If you know of a family in
our area with children, make it a special point to
reach out to them and invite them to our Virtual Open

Inside this week . . .
Rosary Altar Society News
Virtual Dine and Discuss
Virtual Art Classes with Adrian Dominicans

. . .and more!

(Continued on page 3)

Parish Mission: “To live the Good News so joyfully, that we can’t help but proclaim it!”

Since Sunday Masses have been reduced to the
public, contributions have greatly declined.

MASS SCHEDULE

Saturday 4:30 pm, .
Sunday *10:00 am (*also Live-streamed)
and Sunday 12:30 pm
Tues., Wed. & Thur., 8:00 am

If you are in a position to help, automatic giving
can be easily arranged online. Go to
Faithdirect.net, or follow the link from 
our website, www.stwilliam.com.

Office Hours

Monday through Thursday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Many issues can be
taken care of with a phone call, 248-624-1421.

Registration

For many reasons it is important to be formally registered as a
parishioner. Contact the rectory for friendly help. Ext. 341

Offertory Report

Baptism

To begin the preparation process for Baptism please call Deacon Bob
Dreyer at 624-1421, ext. 345. Baptisms are normally scheduled the
first and third Sundays of the month.


(The fiscal year begins July 1)


Collected

Budgeted*

As of Dec., 2020 *$413,537 $499,998

Marriage

To celebrate a valid marriage Catholics must have the help of a priest
or deacon. Call at least six months in advance.

Funeral

Please contact the parish office to make arrangements.

Ministry To The Sick

Over/(Under)

($86,461)

*This does NOT represent needed income, but only
the amount we expected would actually come in.
Note: For clarity and accuracy, this report now
shows reconciled month-end balances.

We are happy to visit the sick and provide anointing. Please contact the
Parish Office at 624-1421.

RECTORY

Email: Rectory1@stwilliam.com
531 Common Street
(248) 6241421
Pastor
Rev. Michael G. Savickas
Ext. 346
Deacons
Rev. Mr. Bob Dreyer
Ext. 345
Rev. Mr. John Liddle
Baptisms
Dcn. Bob Dreyer
Ext. 345
Business Office
Ext. 341
Business Manager
Mrs. Deborah Diviny
Ext. 349
Christian Service:
Mrs. Karen Sommers
248-624-8870
Ext. 344
Maintenance:
(248) 669-5522
Supervisor
Mr. Dave Colby 
Ext. 312


Dir. of Rel. Ed.
Dir. Of Initiation
Youth Ministry
Music Ministry Dir.
Administrative Asst.

School Office
Principal
Secretary

CYO Sports

Athletic Director
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Dcn. Michael McCrandall
Mrs. Nancy Thomas
Mrs. Karen Trojniak
Mr. Bill Richart
Mrs. Lisa Geoffrey

Mrs. Betsy Gabrish

If you need help to put balance in your life, take
the “one-hour challenge”: Each week, spend at
least…
xOne hour in prayer and worship.

other important relationship.

135 O'Flaherty Street

Office of Faith Formation

To have a happy, peaceful life, it is important that
we have our lives in order, with our grateful
response to God for his gifts being our top priority.
That is how a disciple responds in the areas of
prayer, family, finance, and service.

xOne hour, special, focused on your family or

EDUCATION CENTER


The “One-Hour Challenge!”

(248) 624-1371
Ext. 307
Ext. 306
Ext. 308
Ext. 310
Ext. 342
(248) 669-4440
Ext. 303
Ext. 302
ad@sainttwilliam.net

xOne hour’s wage (if you have a job) for the Lord.

No job? Then give what seems right for you.
xOne hour in service. (Helping another, or working

for some cause.)
It’s important to be specific in what steps to take
in order to ensure that each “hour” actually
happens!
May God bless you!

www.stwilliam.com

(Continued from page 1)

House. Our doors are open to any family, Catholic
or not, that wants their children to have a premier
education in a Christian environment. If you are a
parent of a younger child, I urge you, especially, to
take this opportunity to check out our school, since it
is about this time of the year when you might
seriously consider this choice for your child’s
education next year. The “Junior Kindergarten” that
we started six years ago has been a great success:
the kids are excited to come to school! They’re
learning, and the parents couldn’t be happier. We
also have a wonderful program for 3yearold
and 4yearold children! 
And yes, the classes are “inperson, faceto
face”. There have been a few times when we had to
resort to our virtual learning platform, but hopefully
all those days are behind us. 
New families that sign up by February 5thqualify
for a $300 discount. Also, there are inperson open
houses scheduled on February 27 and March 20.
These will be smallgroup tours utilizing appropriate
COVID protocols, and you must preregister for
them on the website. 

Welcome Newly Baptized
Children of God


Kinsley Doyle
Mar Emond

A highquality elementary education combined
with a Catholic environment has an great value,
particularly when given the difficulties of our
contemporary society. Come to our Open House
and talk to some of our current school families.
They will be happy to share their good experiences
with you!












In Jesus,
Fr. Michael

Let me give a word of encouragement to
grandparents: some of the kids in our school
are here, directly or indirectly, because of their
grandparents²and they’re loving it! Our school is a
wonderful resource for families who are trying to
instill in their children and grandchildren a deep
rooted sense of being Catholic.

P.S. If you believe in Catholic Education and would
like to help our school with a monetary donation, you
can click the “FaithDirect” box on our Parish
homepage. 

A lot of people don’t know what a good Catholic
School is like, today.
Catholic Schools have
certainly come a long way from what they were in
yesteryear. We’ve retained the best elements,
eliminated weaknesses, and improved in ways that
were only dreamed of in times past. For instance,
unlike bygone eras, all our teachers hold State
certifications. Reading has always been a strong
point for us, and we are uptodate in math, science
and technology. I’m proud to say that of all the
schools in the Archdiocese, we are far and away the
leader in providing support for special learners.
Back in 1994 we first earned the prestigious
accreditation by the MNSAA (the Michigan Non
public School Accrediting Association), and we
remain accredited. 

YOU CAN STILL PARTICIPATE!
9 Days for Life
Pray to Protect Human Life!
9 Days for Life is a novena for the protection of
human life. Each day’s intention is accompanied
by a short reflection and suggested actions to
help build a culture of life.
Join today at www.9daysforlife.com!

Pray the 

Rosary

Tuesdays at 6:30 pm

St. William Parish, Walled Lake
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Art Class Brings out the Creative You
Chase out the winter blues and discover the
creative you. Weber Retreat and Conference
Center offers a virtual art class, Finding the Artist
in You: Acrylic Painting, Mixed Media, and Water
Color. Sessions are via Zoom from 1:30 p.m. to
3:30 p.m. EST on Thursdays, January 28, 2021,
and February 4, 11, and 18, 2021.
No prior art class is necessary. The instructor,
Brenda Singleton, MFA, Director of the Art
Factory in Adrian, says of her students, “I want
them to hear their own voice that is original and
true.”
The $50 fee does not include materials.
Registration is required and is available at
www.webercenter.org; click on “programs.”
Registration may also be made by calling 517266-4000 or emailing
webercenter@adriandominicans.org. Limited
scholarships are available.
For information on the class, call 517-2664090 to leave a message, or email Sister
Suzanne Schreiber, OP,
sschreiber@adriandominicans.org.

Rosary Altar Society
Our general membership meeting will be
Wednesday, February 3rd, at 6:30 pm in Lower
Zepf Hall.
We would like to thank you all for your
generous support of our December Bake Sale.
Everything was sold! Mark your calendar
now, our February Bake Sale will be in time
for Valentines treats! February 13th & 14th after
all Masses.

USCCB Word of Life
“Many people know someone personally who is suffering
because of an abortion. If a friend confided in you
tomorrow that she had an abortion, would you be able to
respond in a way that brings her closer to healing? …
Even a woman who doesn’t go to church or think of
herself as religious can be afraid that God will never
forgive her for having an abortion. She should know that
God loves and forgives those who are sorrowful. He
wants to comfort them and give them his peace.
USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities
“How to Talk to a Friend Who’s Had an Abortion”

YOU CAN STILL PARTICIPATE!
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St. Vincent de Paul Society

Right to Life — Lifespan

Third Sunday in Ordinary Time

Caravan for Life

In this Sunday’s Gospel, Jesus says: “Come
after me, and I will make you fishers of men.” As
disciples, we are called to continue God’s work on
earth. Taking care of God’s poor is indeed living gospel
values.
As you place your gift in the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul poor box, know that you are a sign of God’s love to
those who are suffering, and you give them reason to
believe and to trust.

A Family Perspective

by Bud Ozar

It must have been difficult for Zebedee to watch his
sons walk away and follow Jesus. It was the end of
‘Zebedee and Sons Fishing, Inc.’ Our children were never
ours. They are only on loan to us. We raise them to let
them go.

Virtual Dine and Discuss Focuses on Story of
Boy Growing up in the Gaza Strip
Weber Retreat and Conference Center brings back its
popular Dine and Discuss, but in a virtual format. Join others
in reading The Words of My Father: Love and Pain in
Palestine, the compelling story Yousef Bashir’s experience as
a young boy growing up in the Gaza Strip – and the sudden
challenges of finding his home occupied by soldiers.

Last chance---the Caravan for
Life is only a week away. Make sure you
have your friends and family ready and gas
in the car. The Caravan for Life is only 6
days away! We are going to Drive for Life!!!!
For more information, please call the
LIFESPAN office, 248-816-1546.

Give Until It Hurts
One of the characteristics of Everyday
Stewardship is to be committed — to
persevere daily in a way of life
acknowledging that everything belongs to
God.
I know, I know. Easier said than done.
Just ask Zebedee. It’s quite an image we
get from the Gospel, after all. “So they left
their father Zebedee in the boat along with
the hired men and followed him.”
There was Zebedee, about his business,
mending nets with his two sons, who were
undoubtedly his best workers — they had to
have been more dedicated than the hired
men, who worked for wages rather than for
family. And in an instant off they go, following
this strange man.
I don’t know about you, but if my kids left
me on a hot summer day to finish the lawn by
myself, I wouldn’t be too happy.

Tune in from 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. EST Wednesday,
February 24, 2021, to view a group discussion and a
presentation by Linda Tomala, a member of the Detroit hub
of the Meta Peace Team. She practiced non-violence and
bystander intervention during several trips to the Middle
East, including at the Israeli-Palestinian border.

But Zebedee must have been someone
quite special. Perhaps he realized that his
sons didn’t belong to him — not really. They
belonged to God, and from the beginning of
time, it had been appointed that they would
be among the first disciples of Christ. He
passed, he called, they followed, and
Zebedee obliged. He simply went back to
mending his nets, I imagine.

Books may be purchased through the Weber Shop for
$10 plus postage, if applicable. Contact the Weber Shop at
517-266-4035 or webershop@adriandominicans.org.

Zebedee already understood what St.
Teresa of Calcutta would say millennia later:
“Give until it hurts.”

The program is free, but registration is required to receive
the live stream link, which includes the ability to submit
questions. Registration is available at www.webercenter.org;
click on “programs.” Registration is also available by calling
517-266-4000 or emailing
webercenter@adriandominicans.org.

“You’re wasting my time.” “I’ve done so
much for her; she owes me this.” How often
do we think things, and even people and
relationships, belong to us? The truth is none
of them do. We must be ready, as Zebedee
was, to surrender them to God when He
comes walking past.

St. William Parish, Walled Lake
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Catholic Life Explained
Question: Do Catholics always need to receive
communion in wafer form, or can it be different kinds
of bread?
Answer: In the Roman Rite of the Catholic Church, the
most common form for the eucharistic bread is the
small white communion “wafer” that is a ubiquitous
part of the Catholic Mass. The instructions of the
Church have been very specific regarding the makeup of the bread used in the Mass: “The bread used in
the celebration of the Most Holy Eucharistic Sacrifice
must be unleavened, purely of wheat, and recently
made … it follows therefore that bread made from
another substance, even if it is grain, or if it is mixed
with another substance different from wheat to such
an extent that it would not commonly be considered
wheat bread, does not constitute valid matter for
confecting the Sacrifice and the Eucharistic
Sacrament” (see Redemptionis Sacramentum by the
Congregation for Divine Worship and the Discipline of
the Sacraments, no. 48).
The Church’s tradition of using a wheat-based
bread is based on the bread that Jesus would have
used at the Last Supper and is considered to be an
essential part of the “matter” of the Sacrament of the
Eucharist.
As we consider the question of whether a “wafer”
— which is properly called a “host” — should be used,
we also must keep in mind that in the Eastern Rites of
the Catholic Church, leavened (i.e. “raised”) bread is
more often used. And so, while the thin, white “wafer”
is most commonly used in the Roman Rite of the
Church, the full expression of the Catholic tradition
does allow for a more substantial form of bread to be
used, but the tradition of using a simple wheat bread
with no other additions or additives is considered
essential.

©LPi

St. Catherine of Siena Academy

JOIN US for our OPEN HOUSE on
Thursday, January 28, 6-8 PM!

St. Catherine of Siena Academy is an all-girls
Catholic high school located in Wixom, MI. Our mission
is to educate young women to know their feminine
genius – their dignity, identity, and gifts as women
created in the image of God! Rooted in their identity as
daughters of God and formed by our rigorous
academic program, our graduates are empowered with
the courage to live boldly and bring their unique gifts to
the world. Learn more about the athletic,
extracurricular, academic, and faith opportunities that
await your daughter in the SCA sisterhood by visiting
www.saintcatherineacademy.org and registering to
attend our upcoming Open House! Enroll now for four
years that will prepare your daughter to set the world
ablaze!
Page 6
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A Community of Faith, Family, and Learning

Betsy Gabrish, Principal
248-669-4440
www.stwilliam-school.com

OUR MISSION
“We exist to provide a school environment in which Christ is encountered and
Discipleship is fostered through the teaching and practice of Catholic Tradition,
values and doctrine, while challenging each student to academic excellence.”
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SUPPORT OUR SCHOOL

Box Tops for Education
Kroger Community Rewards
Clip Board
Go to www.krogercommunityrewards.com
NEW! Earn Box Tops via
Choose St. William School
Phone App
Our School ID is NS244
www.boxtops4education.com
St. William Parish, Walled Lake

Amazon Smile
Start each shopping session at
http://smile.amazon.com
Select St. William School as charity
We will receive 0.5% of all
eligible purchases
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Mass Intentions:

Pray for the Sick of Our Parish

Tuesday, Jan. 26
8:00 am
Fidelis D’Silva (D) D’Silva family

All-powerful and ever-lasting God, your Son
accepted our sufferings to teach us the virtue of
patience in human illness. Hear the prayers we offer
for our sick brothers and sisters. May all who suffer
pain, illness, or disease realize that they have been
chosen to be saints and know that they are joined to
Christ in his suffering for the salvation of the world.
We ask this through Christ our Lord, Amen.

Wednesday, Jan. 27
8:00 am
Members of St. William Parish (L&D)
Thursday, Jan. 28
8:00 am
Leo Capicchioni (D) family; Souls in Purgatory (D)
D’Silva family
Saturday, Jan. 30
4:30 pm
Joseph Koch (D) family; Chester & Antoinette
Tabaczka (D) family; Edward McElmeel (D) and
Mary Ellen Murray (D) Linda Anderson; Adelor
LaClair (D) Lynn; Sheila & Jerome Lewis (D) D’Silva
family
Sunday, Jan. 31
10:00 am
Members of St. William Parish (L&D)
12:30 pm
Patricia Cullen (D) St. William Parish; Lee Mekis (D)
Armand & Geri Boisvenue

Readings for the week
Sunday: Jon 3:1-5, 10/Ps 25:4-5, 6-7, 8-9 [4a]/1 Cor
7:29-31/Mk 1:14-20

iAndrew

Hailo
iBetty Jo Weaver
iCasey Michael
iChristine Danzer
iColleen Wolf
iDennis Goodwin
iDennis Ryan
iDeWitt Meadows
iEllen Dawson
iGloria Utsler
iHelen Anderson
iHillary Pearson
iJack Moores
iJeanie Kassa
iJennifer Alexander
iJim Thatcher
iJohn Benedict
iKarla Meadows-LaForge
iKelly Benedict
iKendall Smith
iMack Barnes
iMarian Clifton

iMarty

Lada
iMary Beth Walsh
iMary Kay Dreyer
iNancy Elibri
iNorma Kirk
iPam Flanigan
iPeg Thatcher
iSharon Ryan
iShawnee Spedden
iSteven Geoffrey
iTrevor Monfette
Residents of:
Villa
iBrookdale
iFirst & Main
iHenry Ford
iMaple Manor
iNovi Lakes
iSerenity
iSunrise Senior Ctr.
iWaltonwood
iBloomfield

Monday: Acts 22:3-16 or Acts 9:1-22/Ps 117:1bc, 2
[Mk 16:15]/Mk 16:15-18
Tuesday: 2 Tm 1:1-8 or Ti 1:1-5/Ps 96:1-2a, 2b-3, 78a, 10 [3]/Mk 3:31-35
Wednesday: Heb 10:11-18/Ps 110:1, 2, 3, 4 [4b]/Mk
4:1-20

Happy are those who have died in the Lord;
let them rest from their labors for their good
deeds go with them—Rev. 14:13
Diane Taylor
Lena Mekis
William Keenan

Thursday: Heb 10:19-25/Ps 24:1-2, 3-4ab, 5-6 [cf.
6]/Mk 4:21-25
Friday: Heb 10:32-39/Ps 37:3-4, 5-6, 23-24, 39-40
[39a]/Mk 4:26-34
Saturday: Heb 11:1-2, 8-19/Lk 1:69-70, 71-72, 73-75
[cf. 68]/Mk 4:35-41
Next Sunday: Dt 18:15-20/Ps 95:1-2, 6-7, 7-9 [8]/1
Cor 7:32-35/Mk 1:21-28
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Intercessory Prayers
Intercessory prayer boxes have been placed in
the tower entrances. Our Intercessory Prayer
Teams will lift your intentions up in prayer for two
weeks. You may also email your prayer requests by
clicking the link on our website, www.stwilliam.com.
All prayer requests are kept confidential.

www.stwilliam.com

Gospel Meditation
It was a normal day by all accounts, but John just
wasn’t feeling himself. He was a little lightheaded and
out of sorts. Later in the afternoon, he experienced a
sharp pain in his chest and arm. Quick thinking and
action brought John to the emergency department
with a diagnosis of a significant heart attack. Surviving
this ordeal, he found himself face
to face with his cardiologist, having
an honest conversation about
things that needed to change. “I
came close to death,” John found
himself thinking. Then came the
remorse. He was a young man
with a loving wife and children
who were very close to facing life
without him. John found himself
with intense sorrow for living an unchecked and selfindulgent life that almost brought him to his demise.
He wanted to change.
We all have our wake-up calls.
We have
experiences and encounters that force us to really
think twice about choices we have made and directions
we have taken. Often, we find ourselves looking at
those we have hurt square in the eye and wallowing in
our foolishness. We regrettably realize that we have
allowed our needs to lure us into making some cruel

mistakes. We impulsively say things and flippantly do
things that reveal our unredeemed and unhealed self.
It is a self we stumble over and try to tame but can’t
quite seem to master and control. Help!
We spin our wheels, naively thinking that we will
somehow, perhaps through persistence, get ourselves
unstuck. But, we don’t. We just get out of the car,
feeling
very
helpless,
and
ignorantly look at the mess we got
ourselves into. Did we ever think
to ask someone for help? Or, taken
the advice of One who is wiser and
avoid this route altogether?
“Come after me,” are words that
Jesus says to all of us. In order to
heed his invitation, we must leave
our ego-self behind and follow.
When we really see and understand the freedom,
peace, justice, and love he offers, we find ourselves
with such sorrow in our hearts for how foolish and silly
we have been. All the misguided choices and sinful
actions come full view and we see how risky our
random impassioned behaviors really have been.
Repentance is beautiful. When done with a sincere and
contrite heart, it directs us to the glory that can be ours,
ignites us with the challenge of living a life in service of
others and reminds us that all is well.
©LPi

Live the Liturgy
“Repent, and believe in the gospel.” Some type of honest
and sincere repentance is necessary for any type of authentic
growth and maturity. We have to come to the realization,
unless we are happy wallowing in immaturity and superficiality,
that the way we have been doing things is not the best or the
healthiest. There isn’t a human being alive who hasn’t acted
foolishly or erratically at the cost of almost losing a treasured
relationship. “Why did I act that way?” is a question we often
ponder after some reflection and enlightenment. Faith works
the same way. Stumbling through life and bumping up against
meaninglessness, a person can begin to see that something
significant is missing. They see that there is merit to a
relationship with God and an embrace of faith. Before these
can take root, sincere sorrow for past wrong doing, missed
opportunities, errors in judgment, and short sightedness is
necessary. Repentance is necessary. Then having realized
that we were walking in darkness, we can rejoice that by God’s
grace we now see the light.
©LPi

St. William Parish, Walled Lake
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The Catholic faith, on demand
Diving into the beauty of the Faith has never been
easier; at home, on the go, or from any internet
connected device.
Discover thousands of books, audio talks, movies,
documentaries, and studies . . . There is something
for every member of the family to help them grow
closer to Christ and His Church.

Over 4,000 titles now available on almost any device!
Want to create a new FORMED account with your
parish or group?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Visit FORMED.org
Click Sign Up
Select “I Belong to a Parish or Organization”
Find your parish by name or zip
Enter your email—and you’re in!

Visit FORMED.org or search for “Formed” on your
favorite app store

SPENCER
ROOFING

1748 Traditional Dr, Ste B.
Walled Lake, MI

248-926-5800

PETE’S
AUTO PAINT
SUPPLY LLC

Peter Stewart • 248-574-3624

SCHOUMAN & SCHIANO
An Association of PLCs
Attorneys & Counselors

ATTORNEY FOR ALL YOUR LEGAL NEEDS

Estate - Criminal - Civil - Business
Family - Personal Injury
Free Initial Consultation to any
St. William’s Parishioner

33261 Ford Rd. • Garden City
• Custom mixed-touch up paint.
• Custom filled Aerosol cans.

Margaret A. Schiano • Daniel J. M. Schouman

TAKE CARE OF YOUR HEALTH! YOU DESERVE IT!

Charles R. Step

1060 E. West Maple, Walled Lake, MI 48390

(248) 669-9830

Pre-Arrangement
& Cremation Office

Massage • Facial • Sauna

248-896-2799 (by appointment only)
937 North Pontiac Trail #4, Walled Lake, MI

SMS.ABMP.COM

15% OFF NEW Client Discount

Walled Lake
248-926-8944
Monty S. Wulff

Redford Township
313-531-1888

Contact Rick Soper to place an ad today!
rsoper@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6474

4-G-5-4

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0138

LAKES
EQUIPMENT
& SERVICE

Excavating Basements • Septic Fields &
Driveways • Sewer & Water

670 N. Pontiac Trail • Walled Lake

2242 Fyke Rd. • Milford

248-669-2269

(248) 231-4083

Serving
Papa
Romano’s
Pizza

PIZZA & SALAD

LICENSED & INSURED
MASTER PLUMBER

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts
248-213-9248
24 Hr. Emergency Service

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

PARAMOUNT
FUELS DISTRIBUTION

LET US PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.
G.E.B. COLLISION INC.
Complete Collision and Refinishing
Check us

out on
Facebook

1625 E West Maple Road
(248) 926-9373
Walled Lake

(248) 669-3032
Fax: (248) 669-4984

Sue’s Landscaping, Inc.
Commercial & Residential
Landscape Construction

Design - Installation - Maintenance
1000 Benstein • Walled Lake, MI 48390

www.sueslandscaping.com

D & L TREE SERVICE
~ Over 21 Years Experience ~Fully Insured

WE TRY TO BEAT ANY PRICE

REMOVAL & TRIMMING • STUMP GRINDING
ROOT FEEDING • TOPPING • SHRUB REMOVAL
Free Estimates

248-685-0832
10% Senior Discount

THE ORIGINAL

THIS SPACE IS

B udget T ree S ervice
Over 20 Years Experience • Licensed & Fully Insured
*Not affiliated with any other budget tree service

Tree & Shrub Removal • Lot Clearings
Tree & Shrub Trimming • Storm Damage • Firewood

FREE ESTIMATES

800-964-7785

24 Hour Emergency Service • *ASK FOR AXEL OR ERIC

30% OFF For Seniors

with coupon • Limit 1 coupon per job • Limited time offer on coupon

4-G-5-4

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0138

LYNCH & SONS

Locally Owned & Operated By The Lynch Family Since 1974

Funeral Directors
340 N. Pontiac Trail, Walled Lake, MI 48390
(248) 624-2251
www.LynchFAMILYFuneralDirectors.com
Oxford Chapel - Oxford, MI
Capstick Chapel - Lapeer, MI

Funeral Directors

	Timothy J. Lynch Sr.
	Timothy J. Lynch Jr.
“A Family Tradition of Dignified Service”

784 N. Pontiac Trail, Walled Lake, MI 48390
Art Rott
248-624-4440 • TuffyWL@Yahoo.com
Owner
Hours: Mon-Fri: 7:30am-7pm • Sat: 7:30am-5pm

Register your card number online at:
www.TuffyWalledLake.com for your FREE Oil Change

SHIRLEY MEDVED, Realtor®
• Thinking of Buying or Selling?
• 28 Years Experience

(248) 505-1024
medveds@aol.com

6960 Orchard Lake Rd., Ste. 150 • West Bloomfield

For Free In Home Estimate call

Doug’s

Tree and Lawn Care
• Lawn Fertilization - Aeration
• Tree & Stump Removal
• Trees & Shrubs Trimmed
• Tree Spraying • Fertilizing - Diagnostics

THIS SPACE IS

(248) 940-1533
Visit our Showroom

2873 Haggerty Road, Commerce

WindowWorldDetroit.com

~ (248) 623-1453 ~

Dine-in
Carry-out
& Delivery
(248) 926-1700

The Sheena Family
Local Owners

Helping create strategies for retirement,
investments, and late stage college planning.
For a free retirement checkup or
college funding plan, visit
www.equivestfinancial.com

49000 Pontiac Trail
Wixom

Mike Bink, CCFS®, AAMS, Parishioner

www.AlexsPizzaWixom.com

(248) 962-8825

Medical management of chronic conditions
and major injuries for adults & children

Serving Michigan for 25 years

248-848-9120 ❖ MANAGED-REHAB.COM

A Family Tradition Since 1964
Lunch & Dinner Specials • Banquet Facilities • Cocktails

37646 W. 12 Mile Rd., Farmington Hills

(248) 994-4000

Halstead Village

4-G-5-4

“Great Employment Opportunities!”

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0138

